
welters continue to grow throughout
2018

welters® have achieved continuous growth throughout 2018 with numerous major
projects in progress taking them well into 2019.  The company also maintains
its development programmes with new and innovative products being prepared
for market launch, as well as continued improvements to existing component
designs and service deliveries.  A recent internal review of welters®

contribution to the Industry over the past 3 decades has brought to light
some fascinating documents which the company will be endeavouring to make
public in due course.  This includes the introduction and prolific
establishment of burial chamber and memorial housings and modular cell
constructed mausolea facilities across the UK.  These facilities are now a
common service provision and no longer thought of as novel and are a
testament to the hard work and visionary creativity of Keith Welters and his
dedicated support staff.
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News.

Unmistakably welters

WOW Cemetery Villages are typically based around their Memorial Housing and
Mausolea Interment Systems, which are both designs exclusive to welters®. 
This range of systems has been manufactured by the company for over twenty
years and is installed in cemeteries and crematoria nationwide.  The style is
instantly recognisable as ‘brand welters®’ and when combined with other WOW
architectural components provides the cornerstone trademark look of a classic
welters® Cemetery Village® scheme.
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Facilities and Services for the Local
Community

welters organisation worldwide are a multifaceted company with a broad
spectrum of services and activity covering the Design and Installation of
Cemetery Systems including Support Services, Multi Materials Manufacturing,
Land and Agricultural Management and Furniture Design.
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Landscape Orbs

As part of welters® commitment to achieving zero waste working practices, all
by-product materials produced in cast stone manufacturing is now being
utilised as a structural landscape commodity.

Example visual of Landscape Orbs used for bank stabilisation

The Landscape Orbs are created using irregular spheroid formations of cast
stone, which are cured into solid forms. These are perfect for uses such as
bank stabilisation, erosion protection or as naturalised stone features in
their own right.
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editions

The latest editions of Government WORLD and the welters world supplemental
are available to download on the Government World website.

Government WORLD magazine is published quarterly and covers news items from
local government and the main UK political parties over each three month
period. The next edition will be published in June.

welters world covers the work and innovations carried out by welters
organisation worldwide over each subsequent quarter and is the main
supplement to the magazine.

The publications are available in hard copy, digital download and USB slim
card formats.

To view all editions click here
To view the latest Government WORLD click here
To view the latest welters World click here
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